WHITTLEY CLUB NSW Inc
LOVEDALE WEEKEND.
After a long 4 hours drive through the Sydney Grid Lock Diana and I finally reached
Cessnock. Once we registered and dropped off our bags we made our way to the RSL to
meet everyone for Dinner.
We had a lovely dinner and then drinks and a dance. Athena shocked us all with moves
on the dance floor. On closing time we all went to bed to get ready for big day ahead.

Relaxing after a hard day drinking

The next morning a few of us met up at a local café for breakfast. After Breakfast we met
up with the late arrivals Alex, Angela, Trish, Herbert, Glads and Jill and made our way to
catch the bus.
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This was an interesting exercise as we had to get off the bus and que up on the other
side of the street , then we crossed the road to queue on the other side, then we came
back to the original side again, buy this time we were all buggered. Finally we were on
our way
Breakfast at the local Cafe.

Still half asleep

Wrong Bus please disembark
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You are on the wrong side of the road

Please stand in a single line and wait for your
instructions and boarding pass

Finally aboard and on
our way to a fun day of
eating and drinking

First Stop was Allandale winery where we met up with Lea and Bob. We downed a few
bottles of wine between us all and tried some of their food. The weather was a bit cold
and drizzly but we didn’t let this dampen our enthusiasm.
Mother Lea and Sister Diana and Sister
Jenny
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Time to get back on the bus and make our way to the other Wineries, (Emma’s Cottage,
Saltire Estate, Sandalyn and Tatler Wines) we run out of time and never got to
Gartelmann and Wandin Valey Estate
On our way to another winery

Herbert taking
instructions

Glad and Jill enjoying a bottle of white
The Whittley Group
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That night most us went to a local Thai restaurant for dinner and some more drinking.
The next morning we caught up for breakfast and headed home after a lovely weekend
with plenty of food drinks and good company.
On behalf of everyone I would like tom take this opportunity to Thank Maxine Mantle for
organising this trip and making this weekend a very happy and enjoyable time.Well done
Maxine
Michael & Diana Filacouridis
New T-shirts

Up Coming Events.
Reserve the evening of Friday 24th July.
All Club members are invited to a FREE National Marine BBQ workshop opening.
The evening will give you the opportunity to meet and brag along with other boat owners over a
casual beer or two.
National Marine Pty Limited
PH 02-9810-9030
The Sydney Boathouse
Unit 6 & 7, 2 Waterways Court
(off James Craig Rd)
Rozelle Bay, NSW, 2039
PO Box 1447
Rozelle NSW 2039

